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No lull in the yellow fever ex-

citement at Brunswick.

There were thirty-five new cases

of yellow fever at Brunswick on

Monday of this week.

In the olden time SoutS Caro-
lina did a little too much hero
worshipping; now, she does a

little too little, perhaps.
The cause of the high price of

bacon is said to be the large quan-
tity of it exported to Europe, and
not the scarcity of it, as was sup-
posed.

It is now generally conceded
that the next Legislature will pass
a redistricting bill- Only the 1st,
2d and 7th districts will be

changed._
The terrible storms reported

from' Louisiana ari"d the other

gulf Sates will tend still farther
to reduce the cotton crop and raise
the price of the staple.

Seventy-five thousand dollars
have already been contributed in
the city of New Orleans for the
relief of the suffering survivors of
the recent storm on the Gulf coast.

The News and Courier and Co-
lumbia State would have been

delighted if Governor Tillman
had gone on from St. Louis to St,
Dennis. But not yet is his name

Dennis, not yet._
The revolution in Brazil has

about ended. There is some talk
of a restoration of the monarchy,
and a grandson of Dom Pedro is
said fo be an his way to Brazil to

accept the crown.

On the opening day at the to-
bacco warehouse in Darlington.

. which was one day of last week,
over forty thousand pounds of to-
bacco were sold, at an average of
10 cents per pound. :

The Palmetto trade mark case

from South Carolina, Gov. Till-
man against the commissioner of
patents, was decided by justice
Bradley in the District Supreme
Court in favor of governor Till-
man.

The United States ireaBur§r>
loport's ^¿a1f'l;EeTB~iíaT~í^
increase from $25.01 to $25.20, per
capita, since September let. This
gives us nineteen cents apiece,
and yet President Cleveland
thinks hard of us because we are

not satisfied.

But force or no force, those who
openly set the law of this State at
defiance, will sooner or later feel
the force of the law. The 'country
people have cheerfully yielded
obedience to the law and re-

calcitrant city liquor dealers
should be required toohey it.-
Press and Banner.

. In the contest between Senator
Butler and Governor Tillman, the
Senator will show himself the bet-
ter judge of men, the Governor
the better judge of events. The
Senator will paddle his own canoe ;
the Governor will spread sails, and,
if the winds are favorable, will go
into port under full canvass.

Much to the -dissatisfaction of
the anti papers the reform papers
have, generally speaking, severely
condemned Senator Irby for his
recent performance in Columbia.
The Reformers are quick to resent
a betrayal of confidence as the
antis of this State have found and
as the antis in national politics
will soon learn.

It is a point in Senator Irby's
favor that he did not get drunk
enough during his recent "jag'' to
call on General Hugh Legare Far-
ley or Captain James H. Tillman
with his guns.-Oconee News.

It is also a point in his favor
that he did not get drunk on

South Carolina dispensary liquor,
this is also a point in favor of the
liquor.

Senator Butler bas made two
speeches recently in the United
States Senate, one on last Wednes-
day, the other on Friday, in the
interest of free silver and the re-

peal of the 10 per cent, tax on
State banks. Both these speeches
were well received, and are in line
with the preponderance of senti-
ment in the State.

' The cyclone which struck the
Gulf States last week was the worst
thus far on record. Dreadful as

was the destruction wrought on

our own coast by the August cy-
clone, the damage reported on the
shores of Louisiana, Mississippi,
and Alabama is far greater. Over
2,500 people were drowned by the
raging waters or killed by the fall-
ing timbers of their homes, and
the property loss is estimated as

several millions.

TIE BBfETALISTS.
TheirLaborsCompletedandThey

[Have Gone Home.

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 7.-The conven-

tion of southern and western
bimetalists which has been in
session here for the past three
days has adjourned.
Most of the time being con-

sumed in making speeches, there
is littloto report in the nature of
results, beyond the adoption of
the report of a committee on res-

olutions.
In the discussion which arose

upon the report, two minority re-

ports were presented, but the op-
position was finally overcome and
the report, as it came from the
hands of the majority, was adopted.
The committee on resolutions

headed by Governor Tillman of
South Carolina, who, as ohairmen,
presented the following resolutions
which were adopted :

FOR FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE.

Resolved, That we demand the
free and unlimited coinage of sil-
ver at the established ratio of 16
to 1, giving to such coin equal
legal tender powers with gold.
Second-That we are unalterably

opposed to *he repeal of the so-

called Sherman law, except the
passage of a law providing for the
free and unlimited coinage
of silver at the established ratio of
16 to 1.
Third-That eur representatives

in congress instruct the chief
executive to issue a call for an

early convention of all nations
interested in and favorable to the
free coinage of silver at the ratio
of 16 to 1 for the purpose of estab-
lishing closer commercial and
financial relations with them.
Fourth-That the total amount

of gold now in existence or capable
of production under the stimulus
of its increased value is totally
inadequate to supply the demands
of the world for money, and the
adoption of the single gold stand-
ard will result in universal bank-
ruptcy and ruin, and we declare
that such action on the part of our
government would be a flagrant
violation of the constitution of the
United States, in that it would
impair all existing contracts and
doubie the obligations of all
debtors, and we {declare it to be
the duty of all patriotic citizens to
resist in the courts and at th J

ballot box, its adoption and en-

forcement, if adopted.
' AGAINST A BOND ISSUE.

Fifth-That weare opposed to
the further issue of government
bonds, and declare that the real
purpose of the proposed issue of
bonds is the perpetuation of the
national banking system to which
we are unalterably opposed, for
the reason that it enables a few
selfish individuals at their pleasure
to contract or expand the volume
of the currency to the great injury
of the masses ; and ve demand a

financial system which will prevent
congestion of money in the finan-
cial centers of the east.
Sixth-That we urge the speedy-

improvement by the national
government of all the great water-
ways, and particularly those which
drain the vast agricultural region
of the south and west, and we in-
vite the active co-operation of the
great mercantile interest in secur-

ing the creation of more direct
routes to the occean, in order that
our products may reach the
markets of the world at a minim-
um cost.
Seventh-Th at we send greetings

to the representatives and senators
in congress who have stood by
their pledges made before election
and are contending for the rights
and interests of the people who
elected them. We thank them in
the name of American liberty, and
we hold in undying contempt those
who seek to betray us and make
this country a financial dependency
of Great Britain.

B. R. TILLMAN. Chairman
In the Senate on last Friday

Senator Morgan, of Alabama, in-
troduced a bill providing "that
any State or municipality may
collect the taxes on property seized
by order of tne United States
Courts in the same ínannur as if
the property remained in the pos-
session of the person or corporation
from whom the taxes were due."
This is the right talk, and if the
bill should pass will enable the
State of South Carolina to collect
her railroad tax without more

trouble.

When the hair has fallen out
leaving the head bald, if the scalp
is not. shiny, there is a chance of
regaining the hair by using Hall's
Hair Renewer.
A New Restaurant.
We have bought out the restau-

rant formerly run by Mr, W. T.
Hoffman and will continue the
business at the same place.
We also run a fresh meat mar-

ket, and will keep fresh meats on
hand at all times.

Also buy hides and bee's wax at
highest market prices.

W. L. LEWIS,
J. A. WJÎIB.

TILLMAN-BUTLEE.
The Senatorial Contest To -Ab-

sorb All Oilier Issues.

Newt and Courier.

COLUMBIA, S. C., October 8-In
some way the impression seems to
have become general that the.
Senatorial contest in this State is
to be decided by popular vote.
[There has been considerable talk
of euch a thing, and from time
time it has been suggested by
various political leaders, but the
constitution of the Democratic
party now in force does not make
any such provission. Secretary
Tompkins waa asked about the
matter yesterday, and said that
he did not know how the idea
became general, but that the con

stitution made no such provision
The idea very probably origina-

ted out of the action ot the Demo
eratic executive committee prior
to the election of August, 1892
The friends of Governor Tillman
were then paving the way for his
Senatorial candidacy, and realizing
tne importance of having him be-
fore the people in a campaign in

{defence of the Reform party, a

¡resolution was introduced and

[passed by which candidates for
the United States Senate were re-

quired to go before the people
just as candidates for State offices
have for the last two campaigns.
The frit nds ofGovernor Tillman

say that they do not propose to
have him side-tracked, and that if
he is to be a candidate for the
United States Senate, as now seems

tobe a certainty, they want him to

[go before the people and make one

o' his vigorous campaigns. Thc
Reformers aro perhaps, more

appreciative of the fact that Gov-
ernor Tillman is^their best leader
than anyone else. They realize
that he above all m-n can keep
the Reform party together, if it i*
to be kept together. He is about
the only man who can keep up
the spirit which has bien shown
in the two last campaigns, and,
whether or not intentional, the
best ono to keep up the spirit of
antagonism between the agricultu-
ral and city populations.
Governor Tillman not .long ago

was talking about the approaching
campaign and some of tho in
cidents of it, and said that, while
we was very sorry for it, he saw no

diminution in the feeling of the
people, and that he expected the
approaching campaign to be ai

exoiting RB those that have pre-
ceded, but that he hoped that it
would be relieved of any hostility
or bitterness.
The fight>ill have to be made

the election of members of the
General Assembly, and there is
every reason to expect that the
question of a preference for Till-
man or Butler for the United
States Senate will have precedence
over any other. While the ques
tion of a Constitutional Conven
tion, of the dispensary, Alliance
principles and such other things
will necessarilly enter iuto the
'discussion, the great question wil
be whether candidates are favor
able to Tillman or Butler for the
United States Senate.
At present there is not very

much chance of any other candi-
dates entering the race for
Senatorial honors, although there
is some talk among the ultra
?traightouts against Sen ' fr Butler's
conservative policy in appoint-
ments and itmay lead to a third
candidate, although the chances
at this time are not at all favor-
able to such action.

Atfpresent a great deal depends
upvn the new Democratic execu-

tive committee, which was elected
last September. This of indicating
its policy in regard to the Third
Party, Alliance and other impor-
tant questions which are now

coming up. It will probably meet
about the first of next year and
is pretty sure to have to consider
the Third Party problem.

GEO. B. LAKE-
RE^L EST/ITE

-AND-

INSHPvANeEA6T,
(Mee oyer Bart oí Edgefleld.

Yaluablc Lands for Sale.
IWILL sell nt public outcry on the

first Monday in November, 1893, at
Edgefleld C. H, BOO acres of good land
belonging to me, known HU the Hooky
Creek place, bounded bv lands of Mrp,
Catharine Holloway, Dr. J. il. Strom's
estate, E. C. Cartledge, and others.
Terms: Cash.

MM. C. A. CÍIE ITUAM

Pre

Size, WA X 494 x 4>á ITCHES.

REMIUÍ GflMERfl
Is the Latest and Most Wonderful

Invention in Photography.
With this Omcrn any man, woman or child

cen tako pictured of anybody or anything
equal to thc work of any $25.00 Camera In the
world.
No (¡ark room or practice Is necessary, aa the

Camera can bo loaded in broad daylight by
merely droppiugiu r. light-proof Ulm car eridge,
and these cartriges eau bc sent by mall to tho
factory or taken to any photo goods dealer or
photographer to have the pictures ilntshed, or
70a can finish them yourself.

THE PREMIUM CAMERA
ts maur- and finished in thc best manner, with
polished cherry cox«), and has un achromatic
lens winch ls *ct to tako pictures at any dis-
tance from eight feet up, and ls self-focusing.
Full Directions aro sent in a little book

with each Camera. Tho Premium Camera ls
sent already loaded, and extra cartridges can
bo ordered from the factory (the address ls
given with the Camera) at GO cents each, post-
ace Scents extra.

Our Terms for this Camera are as fol*
lows I
We will pl*** one of these Cameras already

loaded for Immédiate use FREE to any one
sending us 20 now paid-up yearly subscriptions
to this paper, or fe r 10 new paid-up yearly sub-
scriptions and 83.Ou in cash; or a subscriber
oan buy a Camera for only $6.00. Sent pre-
paid for 40 cents additional, whether as a
premium or purchase.
As an evidence of real merit wo -QJHÎU stato

that lt ls the Camera used by the artists and
reporters of one of the largest New Yorkmorn-
ing papers in making all the local views that
are reproduced in its columns.
The following testimoniáis to tho manufac-

turers speak volumes for this wonderful little
instrument*

TESTIMONIALS.
Abilene, Texas.

Gentlemen-My Camera continues to giveentire satisfaction. 1 am obtaining excellent
results. Very truly yours,

(Signed! W. F. BATZEB.
Austin. Texas.

Sirs-Have made several line negatives with
your Camera and think it about os good os any
instantaneous instrument I have ever used.

Truly yours,
(Signed) C. W. BABTHOIJLHEW.

Boston, Mass.
Gentlemen-Tco much cannot bo said of the

little Camera. I have more than 14 dozen pic-
tures and have had but one bad one and
that was my own fault. Since I have had your
Camera I have had lt with me on my wheel
wherever I .go, and lt is a little gem. If I could
not get another I would not take $50.00 for it-

Very truly yours,
(Signed) M. S. KAXUBX.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gentlemen-I think tho Camera ls great. 1

can turn out just as good work with it as I can
with Eastman's Kodak of same size, which
sells for $20.00 in some places. I am a profes-
sional photographer and know a little about it.

Yours truly,
(Signed) FRANK G. SQTJIEB.

VALUABLE

SILVERWARE OFFERS
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

We h ave arranged with the selling agents of
the justly celebrated Arm of Rogers & Hamil-
ton, whoso goods have a world-wido reputa-
tion, and were purchased exclusively by the
World's Fair Commissioners for use ia tho
Administration Building of the World's Fair
at Chicago, to offer to our subscribers the pro-
duction of this concern at wholesale prices. A
glance at the terms we offer these magnificent
wares at will no doubt create astonishment
and cause an enormous demand for them.
These are not Cheap John goods, poorly plated,
but are all heavy triple silver plate on steel or
white metal and wi li last a lifetime, as there ls
an extra thickness of silver where tbs most
wear comos on a spoon or fork. This is not
doDc.by any other manufacturer.

Solid Handle Steel Knives.
SILVER PLATED.

WAKRANT«D 14 OWTi. SUV** TO HOM D OX ll M

Forks to match. Halfdozen of either knives
or forks ç/lven frc« for 10 new yearly sub-
scriptions, or sold to subscribers for $3.00. One
dozen, $5.85. Retail price or these goods ls
$8.25 per dozen. Postage prepaid in all cases.

CHILD'S SET.
KNIFE, PORK AND SPOON.

TRIPLE SILVER PLATS.
Set, packed in fancy lined box, given free for

0 yearly subscriptions. Sold to subscribers for
$1.75. Bent securely packed, postage prepaid.

Sugar Spoon Ha Butter Knife
EXTRA PLATE. SPOON COLD UN ED.

Bet, packed In fancy lined box, given free for
6 yearly subscriptions. Sold to subscribers fer
$3.00. Mailed, prepaid, to any address.

Notice.

ONE or more county commissioners
will be at the Poor House on the

19th day of October, 1893, at 10 o'clock
A. M., for the purpose of lotting: the
contract to build a house at that place.
Specillcations given on day of letting.

J. A. WHITE, Chair.
J. W. BANKS,
D YV. PADGETT,

_. C. C. E. C.
Bills of Saje and Mortgages of

personal and real estate for sale at
tho ADVERTISER office.

d Our G

mium Off«

and Reade s el tl

PREMIUMS
The Famous Elgin and Waltham Watches

are offered FREE to those of our
readers who are willing to ge

to a little trouble to
obtain them.

It ls not accessary to mu apooe in tcUing our
readers what thc Elgin and Waltham Watchie
are. The great American Elgin and Walilium
Watch Coa. ara known the world over, and
their name on a watch Bia mps lt as flrst-claaa
and reliable In «very particular.
These aro the watch ca we offer below, and we

trust such of our reader* who need a watch
wiU read our various offers carefully. We
haven't space to show the different patterns of
casca made (some 126), but we guarantee that
?ny watch purchased or obtained as a premium
rom us will bo of exactly the same value and

description as the sample shown, both aa ta
case and movement, although the pattern* of
the casa may vary; but all the détiens of
Elgin and Waltham watches are beautifully
and artistically wrought, as becomes the sepe-
tatlou of these great companies.
Tho regular retail price nf the watches offer-

ed below fa nearly fit) lier cent, more than «uni,
aa wc |»hrchn>e directly from the bolling agents
of tho manufacturers. An Elgin or Waltham
can bo urderod ii* tloflr«><1.
Our No.

I Uagniu-fhe EMii
or Av'*-
ham .»". .

face watch.
In the

works are
7 jewels.

compenav
ti ng safety
balance
pinion, stem
w 1 u d 1 u g
and setUi'.g
a p 11 a rutus,
and aU im-
provements

Tho caso ls made of solid gold in two plate«,
strengthened in the centre with fine composi-
tion metal. The manufacturers guaran too this
WA toll to wear for fifteen years.We will give this watch, delivered charges
prepaid, to any one who will send us 40 new
paid-up yearly subscriptions, or for 26 paid-upyearly subscriptions and $9 tn cash addi donall
or we wiU seU tl outright to a subscriber for
only $10 in cash, delivered prepaid in all cases.
No.a Isa

solid silver
ElginorWal-
tham watch,either hunt-

3STo.
Solld

lng casa or
opea fae» as
daslredfatate
which), with
accurate, 7

0.
«liver.

jeweled movement, stem winding and set»
ting, and all improvements. This watoh is
good enough for anybody and la satisfaction
Itself. Many thousands in use.
We will deliver this watch, charges prepaid,

free to any one who wiU sand us 80 now paid-up
yearly subscriptions, or for 16 paid-up yearly
subscriptions and $0.60 oash additional ct will
sell lt to a subscriber for 811/60 cash, delivered
froe In each instance.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR LADIES.

Our No. 5 is
beautifully
finished, with
oast> made
of two plates

3STO.

of solid gold of
st tulara qual-
ity, strength-ened by a stiff
plata ot fine

composition metal. The manufacturer«
guarantee thia caso for twenty years. The
works are genuine Waltham or Elgin, accord-
lng to choice, which ls a sufficient guarantee
of exceUenoo, and ara 7 Jeweled, stem winding
and setting. A lovely present for a lady.
We wiU givo this watch free, delivered pre-

paid, to any one sending us <0 new paid-up
yearly subscriptions, or for 20 now paid-up
yearly subscriptions and $10 In cash added; or
ft will be sold to a subscriber for 515.50 cash,
delivered prepaid in all instances,
r. No. T is A solid silver Ladies' Elgin or

Waltham Watch, seven
Jeweled, stem winding
and setting movement,
with all the latest im-
provements : will wear a
lifetime. The watch wiU

be given free,
delivery pre-
paid, to any one
funding US 80
new paid-op
yearly subscrip-tions, or for 16
new paid-up

inoashaddedxr
the watoh will
be sold to any
aubscriber forilLaO (Saab, dftlivered prepaid
in all toatanoea.

Any of ouTreaders, either lady or gentleman,
who want a reliable watoh and who hov« a
little lolsuro time can readily got us the jog;
ber of subscriptions necessary enable luem
to get una of the above standard watcha*
without any cudi outlay.

You SAY YOU CAN'T
QUIT TOBACCO. Then try the Rose
Tobacco and Snuff Cure. It is netting
hundreds free from the filthy habit.
Send One Dollar fora tablet or write to
me for descriptive circular* and tenti-
monials. You can make money selling
it as I give large discount on the donor.
Address, L. L. PICKETT, General
Agent for South Carolina, Columbia,
S. C.
P. S.-You cnn make money working

jny paper, Tua SOLDIER.

reat

lis Paper.

PREMIUMS
-THE-

Fashion High Arm Sing«

Five Year» Cuarantct.
Delivered Railroad Freight Paid.

Pull Bet of Placet Steel Attachment».
In Plush Lined Case.

Oar Finest Premium Ls without doubt tho
Fashion íli^h Arm Singer Sowlnj; Machine.
The "Singer" hus stood tho test uf 40 years
and made a princely fortune for Its inventor.
The M Fashion " Singar, however, ia an Im-

provement on the original imiouiue, aa it bas
all modern Improvements up to date which
ara known or found in a flrat-class family cow-

lag machine.
The automatic bobbin winder winds all sizes

of thread on the bobbin as easily as a spool of
thread is wound, without care or attention on

tba part of the operator, except to keep the
treadle moving. Owing to tlie machine having
what ls termed a tight and looae wheel, the
bobbin can ba wound without running the
working patts of the machine. Thia is quita
an advantage, aa lt does not necessitate the re-

moving of the' gooda from underneath the
presser foot, nor even unthreading tho ma-
chine.
The needle ia snort and straight, thus lnsur-

iag great strength ; lt ls also self-setting, re-

quiring no care on the part of the operator.
The pleasure ou thosewing foot is adjostable,

and when the foot ls raised to remove thework
from the machine, lt brings into play the au-

tomatic tension release. This takes the ten-
sion from the thread, and the goods can be re-
moved from the machino without bending the
needle or breaking the thread. Every operator
on old style machinée will appreciate this
point.
Eaoh machine is furnished with the follow-

ing accessories and attachments:
Oil can filled with oU, 12 needles, a bobbins,

wrenou, guido enid guide sorow, larire and small
screw driver, instruction book, foot hemmer,
feller, realer, tuckor, binder, and a set of 4
hemmers of assorted widths. We also furnish
a written guarantee warranting the machine
for five years, breakage of needles and shuttles
excepted. This shows tho great confidence we
have tn tho machine, which we Justly claim to
be the'beet value for the money ever offered.

How to obtain this Machine.-\ve
will send this machine PRES), freight
paid to nearest railroad depot, to any one

sending us 40 yearly paid subscriptions, or for
30 paid subscriptions and $10.00 in cash ; sold
to subscribbrs only for $19.50 cash, railroad
freight paid. Tho regalar retail prise of this
machine is $85.00.
The following testimoníala were furnished

us hy the mannfactarersi
LAFXTETTE SPHIOQS, Quincy, Ky., under

date of June 24, 1802, writes : " 1 bave one of
rour High Arm Sewing Machines. Wo liave
bad lt about 8 years, and it has provon to be
lust as good as represented. It is said to be
ene of ina best machines in our neighborhood
by «il who have seen lt."
Mils áaXAXE MCCLELLAN, Vancoburg, Ky,

under dette of June 23,1802, writos : " I received
Ê* machine and om delighted with lt It does

vely work. There ls not another machino In
onr town for which I would willingly excliange
mino. It ls a perfect gem in itself. I think I
Will be able to tond you somo orders by fall.
Bvoryone likes this ono so much."
HZXRV ~OK D AN, Millersburg, Ky., under

date of June 28. IMO, writes : " Your Premium
Machine ls tho beet one I ever saw. I would
not give it for env of mr neighbors', tome of
whom have palo $U0 for their sewing machine.
I will tell all of my neighbors about your ma»
Bjfcines,"

_

A LUCKY PRESENT.

The Good Lcole Coffee Spoon shown hero
bears all the emblems of luck, namely, the
four-leaf clover, horse shoe, wish bone, bow
knot and forget-me-nots. This spoon is modo
of Solid Coirs Silver. One of these spoons
makes a beautiful sou von lr present.

We will give one of these
spoons free to any one send-
ing us 8 new paid-up yearly
subscription*, or for 4 new

paid-up yearly subscriptions
and $1X5 in cash; or it will be
sold to a subscriber for $2X5 in
cash. 10c postage must be
added in each case.

C0LUÜBU5
SOUVENIR SPOON
Columbus Souvonli Tea

Spoons are now all the rage:
everybody Bhuaid have one.
We show a beautifully en-

graved spoon, bearing an ex*
cellout bust of Columbus and
engraving of the vessel of Co-
lumbus binding on our shores.
This spoon ls triple silver

plated, oxidised, and tho bow]
Is gold Hoed; lt will bo given
free for % now paid-up yearly
subscription s or one new paid-
up yearly subscription and 35c.

added i or it will be sold for OOo. 8em postage
prepaid lo eaoh oaso.

Notice of Final Settlement
and Discharge.

NOTICE is horeby given that on

tho 21st day of October, 1893, 1

I wily make a final settlement in
the Probate Judge's office for ,

Edgefield county, S. C., as guardian i
for Mary A. Padgett and Mattie L. <

Padgett, and at the same time ap- 1

ply for final discharge as guardian
of said wards.

A. Er PADGETT, Guard s/i

F
739 ^EinTOXjDS STREET

jÄ.TJLgTTLXSta5 ? ? Cara,
We especially solicit the planter's trade;

Do strictly a commission business.
Charge low in conformity with the times.

Bagging and ties furnished at lowest market price.
Write to us for terms.
Cash advances on cotton by wagon or railroad.

CRANSTON & STOVALL,
739 Reynolds Street, - AUGUSTA, GrA.

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR
R. L. FOX'S

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.

ASBURY HULL. P. B. TOBIN.

HULL & TOBIN,
Successors to Geo. E. Sibley & Co.,

COTTONFACTORS
845 & 847 Reynolds Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BRANCHES OP OUR BUSINESS.
Í0 Liberal Cash Advances Made on all Consignment*.

QUINBY & CO.,
-DEALERS IN-

Dry Mi lis, Glotis, Boots, Shoes, Eats, Gass,
Hardware. Crockery, and Groceries.

Men's,Boys' ClotMBbgr
Harness, Whips, Trace bains, Sole and Harness Leather, Breech ami Muzzle Loading Guns.

It costs you nothing to put your teams in our yard, which is
filled with good stables.

We have the best COTTON MARKET in the country.
QUINBY & CO.,

GR-JUÍTITEATILI/E!, - - - S. C.

Feed, Sale, and Livery Stables,
BDGBFIELD, S. C.

BEST STOCK. EASIEST KIDING BUGGIES.
I an« row running a general Feed, Sale, and Livery Stable at the old Gray

Maines, just south of the Court House, where I will be glad to seeandserve myfriends and the public. Special attention given to feeding and watering stock.
Give me a trial order for a team. Satisfaction guaranteed.

I also keep on hand at all times the FINEST FRESH MEATS that the
oountry affords.

F. P. HOLLINGSWORTH.

E. R. Schneider-
IMPORTERS OP FINE

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
AND DEALERS IN

Bourbon Rve and Corn Whiskey.601 ivnd yo2 Broaa ^3 .reet,

MISS C. 0. MARTIN'S

BOABDM^DAY SCHOOL

ForYOP£ Ladies anfl Chilien.

English^Frenen, and German Thoroughly Tanght.

References : Rev. E. T. Horn, D.
D., Dr. H. Boer, Col. T. P. Lowndes.

For circulars address Miss Mar-
in, Charle ston, S. C.

Call Meeting.
ruTE county commissioners will have

a call meeting on Saturday, the 14th
flay of October, 1S93, and earnestly re-

quest that all the members of the Leg-
islature for Edgefleld county be pres-
înt, as business of importance is to be
;ransacted.

J. A. WHITE, Chair.
J. Vf. BANKS,
D. VT. PADGETT,

C. C. E. C,

i
GREENVILLE, S. C.

Session ol 1893-94 begins Wednesday, Sept. 27.
Atfondance, 242. Corps of Instructors,IS. Course of study, thorough and

comprehensive.
Department of Music-Wade B.

Brown, (Artist Graduate of New Eng-land Con. of Music) Director.
Full Conservatory Course-In Piano,Voice, Violin, Organ, Viola-Harmony

and Theory. Assistant instructors are
Conservatory graduates.
Department of Art thoroughlyequipped.
Health record, unrivalled.
Terms of board, tuition, music, etc.,low and reasonable.
Daughters of Ministers of the Gos-

pel are accorded reduced rates.
Two girls coming from the same

family are given special rates.
Correspondence requested.
Send for new catalogue.

Address,
A. S. TOWNES,

President.

t
PÜRLISHED AT

Greenville, - @. C.,
EVERY WEnNESUAY, $1 A YEAR.
The Democrat Stock Company,

Proprietors, G. A. Norwood, Pre6i
dent; B. M. Shuman, Treasurer.
Executive Committee, T. C. Gower,
G. A. Norwood, B. M. Shuman
John T. Bramlett, Henry T. Stroud
The Democrat is in hearty accord
with th« National and State Dem-
ocratic platforms, and is devoted
to the advancement of the inter-
ests of tho people.

JOHN C. BAILEY, Editor.
Subscribe to the Edgofield An,

VERTISER.


